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Weekly Schedules
The schedules for the next two weeks
are attached. Please review them and
let me know if you will be out on
vacation anytime soon.

Golf Carts
Please be aware of your speed while
driving the golf carts. Some of our
golf carts are second hand and
cannot be driven at fast speeds.
Please be aware that, as a golf cart
driver, you are expected to go back
and forth between hangars. Recently,
we have received complaints and
want to ensure that all of our
volunteers are aware.

Mahalo Nui Loa
l would like to express my sincere
gratitude to those who volunteered
this past weekend for Flight
Adventures. We welcomed over
2,615 visitors of all ages to the
Museum. 222 kids were able to fly RC
planes with our pilots, and we had
two exciting RC airshows with pilots
from the local Paradise Flyers club
and the Warbirds West from the
mainland. A big THANK YOU goes
out to all of you for the work that you
do to ensure our Museum’s success!

Volunteers
Needed

Flight School for
Girls & Boys
We are looking for volunteers
for our Flight Schools here at
the Museum. On the last day
of Flight School, we run an
activity called “Discover Your
Future in Aviation”, and are
looking for aviation
professionals to come in and discuss their careers with our students. If you would
like to bring in some props or memorabilia to show the students, please feel free
to! We are looking for volunteers for our Flight School for Girls - June 21st 1:30PM-3:30PM and for our Flight School for Boys - June 28th 1:30PM-3:30PM. During the “Discover Your Future in Aviation” activity, you will be
seated at a table and 6 groups of students will rotate to you for approximately 10
minutes each. There will be a short break, then we will wrap up our week long
program with a Winging Ceremony. We would love for you to stay and help us pin
the wings on our students as they come up! Please let Kate Barber know if you are
interested in joining us for either one or both dates. Kate’s email is
kate.barber@pearlharboraviationmuseum.org.

Great Success at Flight Adventures!
A Note from our Executive Director, Elissa Lines

Aloha. Let me start with a thank you for your help during Flight Adventures. What a
stellar day! It was so exciting to see so many children participate in the flight
training portion of the program. Watching the expressions on their faces as their RC
aircraft took off and landed and then hearing their excitement as the pilot
endorsed their logbook was priceless. The thrill of flight remains a strong motivator
for young people. Though they easily get absorbed in their video games, standing
on the runway and trying to counter the effect of the wind and ground-effect
gravity as they approached landing made it so real! Watch for the opening of our
new flight simulators next week!
As always thanks for your support,
Elissa
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